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historical 
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is surrounded by lush
trips to other beautiful places, such as Sivota, Preveza or Lefkada Island.
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PROGRAM: 

1st day- July 01: Arrival in Parga. Check in at the selected accommodation unit. Free 
time for individual activities. Dinner. Overnight. 

2nd day- July 02: Breakfast. Press conference at the press center. Optional city tour 
(Venetian Castle, Paragaea Parga Old Olive-Oil Factory, Acheron River…). Free time 
for individual activities. Dinner. Optional evening at the restaurant. Overnight. 

3rd day- July 03: Breakfast. Info presentation at the hotel conference room. 
Optional cruise. Opening ceremony. Participant groups performances. Dinner. 
Optional evening out and socialising. Overnight. 

4th day- July 04: Breakfast. Optional going out to one of the most beautiful beaches 
in Parga. Participant groups performances. Festival closing ceremony. Free time for 
individual activities. Dinner. Overnight. 

5th day- July 05: Breakfast. Free time for individual activities. Optional tour of the 
Ionic Islands. Dinner. Overnight. 

6th day- July 06: Breakfast. Check-out and departures. End of services.  
 
*Optional trip to Parga, travel guide: https://youtu.be/JqPDHU_jSJE 

 

 
*Special offer: Groups that have participated on other festivals of 

Mediteranian Organization have 10% discount 
 
THE PRICE INCLUDES: 

 Accommodation at the selected hotel in double, triple or four bedded rooms 
with half board (breakfast and dinner) 

 Participation fee for the festival 
 Accompany during the festival 
 Certificates, plaques, photos and videos 

 

PRICE PER PERSON: 

Hotel  **  129 €  
extra day  26 € 

Apartment  119 €  
extra day 24 € 



THE PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE: 

 Optional excursions 
 Individual costs and all costs not covered by the program 

 
OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS AND SERVICES: 

 Transfer from / to airport 
 Bus up to 30 people - 280 € (one-way) 
 Bus up to 50 people - 320 € (one-way) 

 City tour with guide (price depending on the language) 
 Greek evening, live music with dinner and one drink included – 12 € 
 Olive Oil Museum - 5€ 
 Boat cruise  
 Discotheque – 5 € 

 

NOTIFICATIONS: 
 Extra charge for a double room per person per day: 5 € 
 Extra charge for a single room per person per day: Hotel**  - 19 € 

 
The organizer reserves the right to change the terms and conditions  
of performance of excursions and of individual items of the program  

due to objective circumstances. 
 
 

 


